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Evaluation of the Safe Ischemic Time of Clamping During Intermittent
Pringles Maneuver in Rabbits
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Abstract

Background: The liver is the most commonly injured organ in blunt abdominal trauma. Although major hepatic bleeding may be
partially controlled with portal triade clamping (the Pringle’s maneuver), continuous prolonged clamping results in liver ischemia.
Objectives: The purpose of this study was to determine the safe time of Pringle maneuver based on pathologic changes of liver in rabbit
models.
Materials and Methods: In an experimental study, 20 New-Zealand white rabbits were selected. In laparotomy, a blunt dissector was
passed through the foramen of Winslow and the hepato-duodenal ligament encircled with an umbilical tape. En masse Pringle maneuver
was performed using atraumatic flexible clamps. Rabbits were divided into four groups based on Pringle maneuver time (30 minutes,
45 minutes, 60 minutes, and 75 minutes). A hepatic biopsy was performed at the beginning of operation. The degree of tissue injury was
evaluated using blood markers.
Results: There were five rabbits in each group. At the end of 60 minutes ischemia, only minor alterations were observed in pathological
specimens. At the end of 75 minutes, hepatocyte damage and necrosis were observed. The serum levels of alanine aminotransferase
(Group A: P = 0.02; Group B: P = 0.01; Group C: P = 0.0002; Group D: P = 0.01) and Aspartate aminotransferase (Group A: P = 0.03; Group B: P
= 0.002; Group C: P = 0.0004; Group D: P = 0.0003) were significantly increased post-operatively. The maximum level was in the first day
after operation.
Conclusions: Continuous portal triade clamping (the Pringle maneuver) during liver ischemia (30 and 45 minutes) in rabbits resulted in
no ischemic change. Increasing time of clamping to 30 minutes was safe in intermittent Pringle maneuver.
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1. Background

The liver is the most commonly injured organ in blunt
abdominal trauma. It is also the second most commonly
injured organ in penetrating abdominal trauma (1, 2). The
high vascularity and anterior location of liver in abdomen
increase susceptivity of liver from traumatic mechanism.
The treatment strategy in a patient with blunt liver
trauma is determined by the patient’s hemodynamic status. In stable hemodynamic patients non-operative management such as observation and possibly arteriography
and embolization controled the injury (1-4). Laparatomy
is mandatory in severe hemoperitoneum due to liver injury, unstable hemodynamic patients and those who fail
non-operative management (5).
The basic damage control technique for control of hepatic hemorrhage is peri-hepatic packing. This manoeuver,
when performed properly, would arrest most hemorrhage
except for major arterial bleeding. It is important to recognize that liver packing would not control arterial bleeding
and any bleeding artery should be sutured/ligated prior

to liver packing (6). Major hepatic bleeding may be partially controlled with a soft vascular clamp on the portal
triad (the Pringle’s maneuver). Clamping the hepatoduodenal ligament during partial liver resections results in
temporary occlusion of the portal vein and hepatic artery.
Continuous clamping results in one prolonged period of
ischemia followed by reperfusion, whereas during intermittent clamping multiple short periods of ischemia are
induced, all followed by a reperfusion episode (7).
As a consequence, ischemia and subsequent reperfusion
result in a complex metabolic, (8) immunological, (9, 10)
and microvascular (11) changes, which together might
contribute to hepatocellular damage and dysfunction.
Ischemia decreases the delivery of oxygen and substrates
to a level inadequate to maintain cellular energy (10, 12).

2. Objectives

Considering lack of adequate information for optimal
ischemia time for liver, the present study was conducted
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to determine the safe time of Pringle maneuver based on
pathologic changes of liver in rabbit models.

There were five rabbits in each group. The mean body
weight of rabbits was 1.2 ± 0.3 kg.

The ethics committee for animal research of the Medical University of Isfahan approved the study. In an experimental study, 20 New-Zealand white female rabbits (1.2 ±
0.3 kg) were selected. The rabbits were housed in a control environment with an ambient room temperature of
24°C and artificial illumination (12 hours light-dark cycle)
for at least two days before starting the experiment. They
were fasted for 4 hours before the experiment, but had
free access to tap water. General anesthesia was induced
by intravenous injection of ketamine hydrochloride (35
mg per Kg) in paraspinal muscles accompanied by oxygen at 0.5 L/minute. Hairs of surgical site was shaved and
the skin was disinfected with 2% iodine tincture and positioned in supine position. The feet were fixed to the surgical table. After preparation liver was accessed through
a midline incision. The hepatoduodenal ligament is usually clamped en masse with an atraumatic vessel clamp
to eliminate all accessory arterial supply to the liver. Once
the lesser omentum is opened, a blunt dissector may be
passed through the foramen of Winslow and the hepatoduodenal ligament encircled with an umbilical tape. En
masse Pringle maneuver performed using atraumatic
flexible clamps.
Rabbits divided into four groups underwent a Pringle
maneuver (PM): group A (n = 5) submitted to a continuous inflow occlusion for 30 minutes; group B (n = 5) underwent a PM for 45 minutes; group C (n = 5) underwent
a PM for 60 minutes and group D (n = 5) underwent a PM
for 75 minutes. A hepatic biopsy was performed at the
beginning of operation. The degree of tissue injury was
evaluated using blood markers (aspartate aminotransferase (AST), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), one hour
before laparotomy and 1 - 7 days after the operation.
After ligation of hepatic pedicle, a wedge-shaped liver
biopsy of approximately 0.5 cm3 was taken from the right
liver lobe based on group type (Group A at 30 minutes,
Group B at 45 minutes, Group C at 60 minutes, and Group
D at 75 minutes). At the end of operation, the peritoneum
and fascia were closed with continuous sutures using absorbable thread and the skin layer was closed separately
using the same method. For light microscopy, the specimens were fixed in 4% buffered formaldehyde and routinely processed.
For laboratory analyzes, blood samples were taken from
peripheral vein preoperation and postoperation in first,
third, fifth and seventh days for comparison of serum levels
of AST and ALT. All data presented as mean ± SD. The paired
t-test was used to compare variables between the groups.
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 11 software. P
value less than 0.05 was considered as significant.

Light microscopic evaluation of liver biopsies obtained
before ischemia showed normal liver. The same was observed in Group A. In Group B vascular congestion of
central venule and portal venule and moderate to severe
sinozoidal hemorrhage were seen (Figures 1 and 2). At the
end of 60 minutes ischemia, only minor alterations were
observed (Figure 3). These consisted of some parenchymal
cell swelling with cytoplasmic microvacularization, predominantly in the midzonal areas. At the end of 75 minutes, hepatocyte damage and necrosis observed (Figure 4).

3. Materials and Methods

4. Results

The groups were similar regarding age and sex (female).
2

4.1. Liver Staining Data

4.2. Biochemical Data

Preoperative liver function test did not differ between
the groups (Table 1, Figures 5 and 6). In Figures 5 and 6,
liver function tests are compared pre- and postoperatively between the groups.
Figure 1. Low Power Photomicrograph of Liver Showing Central Venule
Congestion and Hemorrhage in Central Sinusoids

Vascular congestion of central venule and portal venule and moderate to
severe sinusoidal hemorrhage (×100).
Figure 2. Photomicrograph of Liver Showing Central Venule Congestion
and Hemorrhage in Central Sinusoids

Vascular congestion of central venule and portal venule and moderate to
severe hemorrhage (× 400).
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Figure 3. Photomicrograph of Liver Showing Portal Space Inflammation

Figure 4. Photomicrograph of Liver Showing Ballooning Degeneration

Vascular congestion of central venule and portal venule, severe hemorrhage and mixed inflammatory cells in portal spaces (× 400).

Vascular congestion of central venule and portal venule, severe hemorrhage, mixed inflammatory cells in portal spaces, and ballooning degeneration of hepatocytes (× 400).

Including Dominantly Lymphocytes

of Hepatocytes

Table 1. Amino Alanine Transferase and Aspartate Aminotransferase Serum Activities Preoperatively to Seventh Day Postoperative
AST, U/L
Time
30 min
45 min
60 min
75 min
1 hour before
38.6 ± 16.53
49.4 ± 17.58
53.2 ± 20.3
50.4 ± 11.61
First day
806 ± 494.6
656.5 ± 337.6
1559.6 ± 270.6
1637.5 ± 880.34
Third day
202.75 ± 80.95
195.7 ± 74.8
233.3 ± 77.3
238.5 ± 30.4
Fifth day
98.2 ± 43.4
152 ± 101.9
177 ± 113.6
227.5 ± 26.1
Seventh day
61.75 ± 30.2
133.5 ± 107.4
161 ± 106.7
92.3 ± 18.1
ALT, U/L
1 hour before
49.6 ± 14.3
48.8 ± 102.3
60.6 ± 22.4
65 ± 6.04
First day
756.2 ± 522.5
834.5 ± 262.02
1200 ± 239.5
2288 ± 439.6
Third day
280 ± 221.1
270 ± 77.5
289.3 ± 164.4
489.5 ± 122.5
Fifth day
104 ± 63.1
153.25 ± 45.6
116 ± 56.4
97 ± 55.5
Seventh day
77.7 ± 35.02
79.7 ± 32.2
163.6 ± 102.1
92.5 ± 176.7
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Figure 5. Aspartate Aminotransferase Serum Activities Pre-Operatively to
Seventh Day Post-Operative

Figure 6. Alanine Aminotransferase Serum Activities Pre-Operatively to
Seventh Day Post-Operative

The serum levels of ALT (Group A: P = 0.02; Group
B: P = 0.01; Group C: P = 0.0002; Group D: P = 0.01) and
AST (Group A: P = 0.03; Group B: P = 0.002; Group C: P =
0.0004; Group D: P = 0.0003) in Group A and Group B

significantly increased postoperatively and the maximum level was in the first day after operation. The postoperative maximum levels of AST and ALT in group C
were significantly higher than those in groups A and B
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(Group A vs. Group C: P = 0.003; Group B vs. Group C: P =
0.0018) (Table 1). In Group D, the values were not significant, because the mortality rate in this group was higher
than other groups and cases were not sufficient for comparison.
The mortality rate in groups A, B and C was 20%, whereas
60% in group D.

5. Discussion
This study aimed to investigate safety time of portal
clamping during Pringle maneuver (PM). Our clinical
data showed that the safe upper limit of continues hepatic ischemia in normal liver can be extended to 45 minutes without major complications.
One of the major advances in liver surgery is prevention
of intraoperative bleeding. One of the surgical methods
applied to reduce blood loss during hepatectomy is inflow occlusion by clamping the portal triad (the Pringle maneuver). It significantly decreases bleeding during
transection of the parenchyma and has little effect on systemic hemodynamics or liver function, particularly if applied intermittently (12-15). Although liver surgeons use
different vascular clamping techniques, including PM,
the optimal ischemia time has not yet been determined
and remains controversial. Continuous clamping results
in one prolonged period of ischemia followed by reperfusion, whereas during intermittent clamping multiple
short periods of ischemia are induced, all followed by a
reperfusion episode. The issue comes down to the question whether multiple short episodes of ischemia and reperfusion are more detrimental to the liver than one prolonged period of ischemia followed by final reperfusion.
This study aimed to investigate safe ischemic time of
clamping during intermittent PM. In van Wagensveld et al.
(16) study, INT ischemia was induced by clamping hepatic
pedicle in eight successive periods of 12 minutes ischemia
and 3 minutes of reperfusion. Intermittent hepatic vascular inflow occlusion during prolonged liver ischemia (120
minutes) in pigs resulted in less microcirculatory and hepatocellular injury, compared to continuous occlusion (17,
18).
In the clinical situation, intermittent clamping entails
periods of 15 - 30 minutes of ischemia, followed by 5 - 15
minutes of reperfusion (12, 19). In our study, safe upper
limit of continues hepatic ischemia in normal liver can
be extended to 45 minutes without major complications.
In all, an intermittent clamping permits increase of safe
ischemic time up to 322 minutes in normal livers and
204 minutes in impaired livers and is the recommended
method, especially in patients undergoing complex liver
resections and patients with diseased livers (20).
In van den Broek study, no significant difference was
found in aminotransferases level between IPM 15 minutes and IPM 30 minutes at any time point (20). In our
study in Group A (30 minutes) and Group B (45 minutes),
aminotransferases level significantly increased postop4

eratively and the maximum level found in the first day
after operation.
Kang study (21) found that repeated 30-minute ischemia interrupted by 5-minute reperfusion can be safely
applied and is quite provocative and may have significant clinical impact. With IC, cumulative clamping
periods of up to 322 minutes in normal liver and 204
minutes in cirrhotic livers have been reported (20, 21).
Another study found that the two strategies were comparable as long as the ischemia time was less than or
equal to 40 minutes. The markers of apoptosis were increased in the IP group if the ischemia time exceeded
40 minutes (22). Kim (22) study indicated that intermittent application of Pringle maneuver for 30 minutes
each time can be complished effectively and safely for
human hepatectomy when combined with protease inhibitor. van den Broek study showed that IPM with 15 or
30 minutes ischemic intervals induced similar hepatocellular injury measured by the sensitive marker L-FABP
and suggested that IPM with 30 minutes ischemic intervals may be used (20). Ishizaki study showed that the
safe upper limit of cumulative hepatic ischemia in normal liver can be extended to 325 minutes without major
complications (23).
In conclusion, continues hepatic vascular inflow occlusion during liver ischemia (30 and 45 minutes) in rabbit resulted in no ischemic change. Increasing time of clamping
to 30 minutes was safe in intermittent Pringle maneuver.
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